Daily Bulletin of North Pacific Yearly Meeting  
47th Annual Session, 2019          Linfield College, McMinnville, OR  
Saturday July 20

There is a bulletin available each day for announcements of all kinds. Anyone is welcome to submit items. (Concise is good.)

**PERMANENT SITE?** What do you think about a permanent site for Annual Session? Come to the interest group at 10:30am Saturday morning in TJ Day Hall. Let your voice be heard.

Please take a restful moment and enjoy our **Bookstore and Friends Market Place** on the second floor of Riley. **Free cookies.** If you would like to take home any unsold used books on Sunday, please talk to Barbara Goldfeder at the bookstore before it closes on Saturday evening.

*The Bookstore and NPYM office are on the 2nd floor of Riley Hall.*

NPYM Bookstore open afternoons and evenings:
Saturday: 10:30 – 1:30  
3:15 to 7:00  
Sunday: morning for pick up only

*The Book Store has many used books from all genres. For donations or free! All of the above need to be disposed of by Sunday!!*

*The NPYM Office is open* each day—9am to 9pm except when Nora has to be somewhere and doesn’t have someone to cover for her.

**Blue Dot Yellow Dot:** Blue means new to Annual Session. Yellow means priority for golf cart rides.  
**Registration:** see John Gotts.

**MUSIC:** Today right after lunch, approximately 12:30 - 1:30 pm. in Riley Hall, by the piano. Bring voices, instruments and song books. Everyone welcome!

**Meet the Rising Presiding Clerk**, David Zeiss  
David is a life-long bachelor. He grew up in a Methodist family in Dallas, Texas. He is the oldest of three children. His father worked at Southern Methodist University, and his mother was a homemaker and librarian.

**IT interest group**—Look for the IT interest group at lunch on Saturday in a corner of the dining hall.

**BULLETINS & PLENARY MINUTES** are available at as.npym.org

**Song from plenary:** Our Friend in Residence, Jay O'Hara, led us in singing  
In desperation we found freedom,  
In freedom we found love,  
In love we found devotion,  
In devotion, spirit found us.  
The words and good quality audio can be found at <http://thebirdsings.com/spirit-found-us/>.

**Pacific NW Quaker Women's Theological Conference:** June 24-28, 2020, Cascade Camp, Yelm, WA [SE of Tacoma]  
**SAVE the Date!** A gathering [the 12th time] inclusive of all yearly meetings in the Northwest. Younger adult women encouraged to attend!

**Times are right** for meals, as printed in our schedule. There’s been some confusion and all is good now.

**The Epistle Committee** wants to hear from you! We’re available for comments EVERY DAY during lunch. Look for our bright red EPISTLE sign on a table.  
**Your Epistle Committee:** Iris Graville, Shannon Perry, and Debbie Townsend

At today's plenary session, you'll hear the first draft of the epistle. The Epistle Committee needs your input about this draft, and we'll accept your comments at lunch on Saturday. Look for the tall, red sign that says "Epistle" in the dining hall. Iris, Shannon and Debbie will be available at lunch, or you can place written comments in the slot on the red sign that will return to the registration area after lunch. The final draft will be presented during the Sunday morning plenary, so we need your comments no later than dinner on Saturday.
**Ward Miles Update:** With assistance from Friends in Olympia Meeting he attends Meeting for Worship, and other gatherings as well as the Nominating and Upkeep Committees. Olympia Meeting helped Ward celebrate his 97th birthday this May.

**Bible Study** will meet at 7:15 at breakfast in the Northwest room in Dillin Hall (the cafeteria). All are welcome. Look for Joe Snyder.

**Early Morning Worship:** will meet in Riley Hall, Room 208 each morning from 6 to 7!

**A Quaker at Linfield:** Horace “Hod” Terrell, after whom the dorm where some of us are staying is named, was a devout Quaker who came to Linfield in 1933. During World War II he volunteered for the American Red Cross. This and more from *Inspired Pragmatism, An Illustrated History of Linfield College,* the book in the hall outside of our plenary sessions. Now I ask if he was related to Margaret Terrel of University Friends Meeting. Tell me, if you look at the book, what strikes you most about the picture on the back cover? Alan Mountjoy-Vennning

**DRAFT:** the last year or so the administration has been working on reinstitution of the draft in the form of compulsory national service for youth 18 to 24. Please help spread awareness about this and turn to FCNL for more info.

**Ministry and Counsel at Annual Session:**
Lucy Fullerton, Elinor Jordon, Tom Head, Melody Ashworth, Judith Clark, Jim Humphrey.
We are available for:
1. Spiritual support
2. Clearness
3. Issues with other Friends at Annual Session
We are happy to talk with you. All are identified by a ribbon with a picture of a wooden toy on their nametags.

**State of Society Reports and Memorial Minutes** are posted in the hallway outside the ICE auditorium in Melrose Hall.

**Vegan, Vegetarian and Gluten-Free** food options available. Ask For Help finding the food you need, the people behind the counter will find it for you.

**Golf Cart Driving Volunteers:** Jeff Johnson is managing the golf carts. If you want to drive please see Jeff for training. Your work assignment is on your name tag. Show up.

**lost and found is located in the NPYM office.**

**Supplies** The office has general office supplies for signs or art projects, plus markers, dry erase markers, etc. There’s also a first aid kit.

**Epistles from friends around the world – read how Spirit is at work with Friends from other yearly meetings and Quaker organizations. Look in the lobby in Riley Hall.** There is also a slot for comments for our 2019 Epistle.

**Plates and cups and utensils** from the cafeteria need to be left in the cafeteria! Don’t take them outside!

**Community Night** is Saturday night. Sign-up is in the cafeteria in Dillin Hall. Jay Thatcher is MC!

**Medical Needs/Health worker on call** for NPYM. Less than medical emergency or need to talk with medical clinician here at the Annual Session?
- **Saturday** - Lucinda Hites-Clabaugh 1-503-330-7436
- **Sunday** - John Allcott & Beth Hunt 1-541-342-7351

**Worship Group Assignments and Interest Group locations** are on the big cube with a bell in it on the first floor of Riley Hall.

**Accessibility request:** if you are printing something for plenary please also email a copy to dorenefc@gmail.com

**The Gym is available** for limited hours during annual session. 11-1 and 5-7, although we are advised that it is busy with college athletes in the evening session. Ted Wilson Gymnasium is in building 48, and the Aquatic Center in building 49. (49 is to the right of 48 .. just off the map.)

**Qi Gong:** Marian Dixon will lead an impromptu Qigong session Saturday afternoon during free time. Gather at the north entrance of Dillin Hall on the lawn at 3:15. Qigong is a Chinese system of physical exercises and breathing control related to tai chi.
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